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At the request of Mr. Wenzler of Boston, petition of John Patrick
Doherty for establishment of a board of registration of automotive
mechanics and regulating the occupation of such mechanics, was
taken from the files of the preceding year. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Nine.

An Act establishing a board of registration of

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS AND REGULATING THE OCCU-

PATION OF SUCH MECHANICS.

1 Section 1. Chapter thirteen of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section
3 forty-four, inserted by section one of chapter four
4 hundred and twenty-eight of the acts of nineteen
5 hundred and thirty-five, the following three new
6 sections, under the following heading:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

CJ)t Commontoealth of Massachusetts

7 BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS.

8 Section 45. There shall be a board of state ex-
-9 aminers of automotive mechanics in the two fol-

-10 lowing sections called the board, consisting of three
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members, citizens of the commonwealth, of whom
two shall have had at least six years actual and
continual practical experience as a mechanic in the
repairing, rebuilding, and maintaining of motor
vehicles. As the term of office of a member expires,
his successor shall be appointed by the governor,
with the advice and consent of the council, to serve
for a term of three years. The governor shall desig-
nate a chairman of the board.
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20 Section 46. The members of the board shall hold

meetings at such times as they shall determine, and
shall annually choose from their number a secre-
tary. The division of registration shall furnish the
board with such clerical and other assistants as the
work of the board may require.
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Section 47- There shall be paid by the common-
wealth to the chairman a salary of three hundred
dollars, and to the secretary a salary of two thou-
sand dollars, and to the other member a salary of
three hundred dollars, and the other expenses
necessarily incurred in the discharge of their official
duties, provided that the salary and expenses of
the members of the board, and the expenses of the
board, shall not be in excess of the annual receipts
for examination and registration, and from other
sources received by the state treasurer from the
board.
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1 Section 2. The General Laws, as appearing in
2 the Tercentenary Edition, are hereby amended by
3 inserting after chapter one hundred and forty-two
4 the following new chapter under the following
5 heading;
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6

Supervision of Automotive Mechanici

8 Section 1. In this chapter the following words
9 shall have the following meanings;

10 “Board,” the board of state examiners of auto-
11 motive mechanics, established by section forty-two
12 of chapter thirteen
13 “Motor vehicle,” a vehicle self-propelled by me-
14 chanical power, except airplanes, road rollers, street
15 sprinklers, and such vehicles as run only upon rails
16 or tracks.
17 “Trailer,” a vehicle designedly constructed with-
18 out mechanical self-propelling power, having a
19 gross maximum weight of vehicle and capacity of
20 not less than two thousand five hundred pounds,
21 and drawn or propelled by a motor vehicle.
22 “Automotive mechanic,” a person who engages
23 for compensation in the occupation of repairing,
24 rebuilding, or maintaining of motor vehicles or
25 trailers.
26 “Master automotive mechanic,” a person who
27 has had not less than six years actual and continual
28 practice in the occupation of repairing, rebuilding,
29 and maintaining of motor vehicles or trailers.
30 “Journeyman automotive mechanic,” a person
31 who has had not less than four years actual and
32 continual practice in the occupation of repairing,
33 rebuilding, and maintaining of motor vehicles or
34 trailers.
35 “Apprentice,” a person assisting a master auto-
-36 motive mechanic or journeyman automotive me-
-37 chanic in the repairing, rebuilding, or maintaining
38 of motor vehicles or trailers.

Chapter 142A.
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Section 2. No person shall practice the occupa-
tion of master automotive mechanic or journeyman
automotive mechanic unless he is lawfully regis-
tered by the board as provided in this chapter. A
certificate of registration shall be exhibited when-
ever required by a member or agent of the board.
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Section 3. Any person who has had not less than
six years actual and continual practice in the occu-
pation of repairing, rebuilding, or maintaining of
motor vehicles or trailers, and who, after applica-
tion accompanied by an examination fee of ten
dollars for a first examination, or three dollars for
a second or subsequent examination, passes a prac-
tical examination satisfactory to the board, may be
registered by the board as a master automotive
mechanic, and shall receive from the board a cer-
tificate as evidence of such registration; and, there-
after, may practice as such for the period during
which such person was originally registered, and,
thereafter, upon payment annually of a renewal
fee of two dollars.
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Section 4- Any person who has had not less than
four years actual and continual practice in the occu-
pation of repairing, rebuilding, or maintaining of
motor vehicles or trailers, and who, after applica-
tion accompanied by an examination fee of five dol-
lars for a first examination, or two dollars for a

second or subsequent examination, passes a prac-
tical examination satisfactory to the board, may be
registered by the board as a journeyman automotive
mechanic, and shall receive from the board a cer-
tificate as evidence of such registration; and, there-
after, may practice as such for the period during
which such person was originally registered, and,
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73 thereafter, upon payment annually of a renewal
74 fee of one dollar.
75 Section 5. The board shall hold frequent ex-
76 animations at such times as it may determine in
77 cities in different parts of the commonwealth, dis-
78 tributed as evenly as possible for the convenience
79 of the applicants.
80 Section 6. No person shall engage in business
81 as an automotive mechanic or hold himself out as
82 qualified to perform work as an automotive mechanic
83 unless he is duly registered as a master automotive
84 mechanic or unless the management of such busi-
-85 ness is in the hands of a registered master auto-
86 motive mechanic; provided, that no registration
87 shall be required for employees for such services
88 on motor vehicles or trailers as may be required to
89 change or recharge or repair batteries, or to service
90 or repair speedometers, or to repair radiators, tires,
91 bodies, fenders, or to replace glass, or to paint a
92 motor vehicle or trailer. No person engaged in
93 business as an automotive mechanic shall employ
94 more than one apprentice for each master auto-
-95 motive mechanic or journeyman automotive me-
-96 chanic employed in such business. All persons
97 engaged in business as automotive mechanics shall,
98 in accordance with such rules as the board may
99 prescribe, report to the board the names of all

100 master automotive mechanics, journeyman auto-
-101 motive mechanics, and apprentices employed in said
102 business, and the period of such employment.
103 Section 7. Each registration under this chapter
104 shall expire on June thirtieth next succeeding its
105 date, and shall not be renewed unless application
106 therefor is filed before its expiration. Any master
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automotive mechanic or journeyman automotive
mechanic whose registration has not been so renewed
may, upon payment of the prescribed renewal fee,
and satisfactory proof of qualifications be re-regis-
tered.
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Section 8. The board shall make such uniform
and reasonable rules and regulations as are neces-
sary for the proper conduct of its business. The
members or agents of the board, may, for the pur-
pose of enforcing the provisions of this chapter,
and the rules and regulations made hereunder, enter
upon the premises of any public garage, motor ve-
hicle repair shop, or any other premises used for
the purpose of repairing, rebuilding, or maintaining
motor vehicles or trailers, at any time during business
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hours thereof.122
123 Section 9. Whoever

attempts to engage in
automotive mechanic
chanic or journeyman
duly registered by the

engages in or follows or
or follow the occupation of
as master automotive me-
automotive mechanic, unless
board, and whoever violates
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any provision of this chapter or any rules or regu-
lations made under authority hereof, shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.
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Section 10. Fees shall be paid in advance to the
secretary of the board who shall pay them monthly
to the state treasurer.
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1 Section 3. In the month of December in the
2 current year, the governor, with the advice and
3 consent of the council, shall appoint three persons
4 qualified as hereinbefore provided, citizens of the
5 commonwealth, to serve as the board of state ex-
-6 aminers of automotive mechanics hereinbefore es-
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7 tablished, one of whom shall serve for a term of
8 one year, one for a term of two years, and one for
9 a term of three years as the governor may designate

10 from the first of January following. Upon the ex-
-11 piration of their respective terms their successors
12 shall be appointed as hereinbefore provided.

1 Section 4. Any person who, at the date of the
2 passage of this act, has been engaged in this com-
-3 monwealth in the actual and continual practice of
4 the occupation of automotive mechanic for a period
5 of six years shall, without any examination, be
6 registered as a master automotive mechanic by the
7 board hereinbefore established, and any person who
8 has been so engaged for a period of four years shall,
9 without examination, be registered by the board as

10 a journeyman automotive mechanic; provided, that
11 such person makes application to the board for such
12 registration accompanied by such information as it
13 may require and by a fee of ten dollars in the case
14 of a master automotive mechanic and five dollars
15 in the case of a journeyman automotive mechanic,
16 within six months after the date when this act takes
17 full effect.

1 Section 5. Section three of this act shall take
2 effect on December first of the current year, and
3 the remainder shall take effect on January first,
4 nineteen hundred and forty, or upon such later date
5 as the members of the board established by this
6 act shall be qualified.




